Greyhound Racing South Australia (GRSA) is committed to upholding the Rules of greyhound racing.

GRSA has a dress code policy for all persons parading greyhounds. The dress code is to be complied with at all GRSA TAB race meetings.

Dress Code is as follows:

- Black dress pants or slacks
- Black enclosed shoes
- Black or navy jumper
- Collared white shirt
- White polo shirt
- GRSA polo shirt
- GRSA black shorts – black socks and shoes must be worn with shorts
- Approved head wear – GRSA baseball caps
- **NO JEANS, TANK TOPS OR BEANIES PERMITTED**

Any person that does not comply with the dress code with not be permitted to parade greyhounds, and may be guilty of an offence in accordance with GAR 86 (z) which reads:

**R86 Offences**

A person (including an official) shall be guilty of an offence if the person-

(z) being an owner, trainer or registered person in charge of a greyhound fails to comply with the dress standards of a Controlling Body or club;

HANDLERS ARE TO REPORT UNECLEAN PARADE VESTS WHICH WILL BE TAKEN OUT OF CIRCULATION IMMEDIATELY UNTIL CLEANED.

GRSA reserves the right to alter this policy at any time.